Ovarian cancer accounts for 3% of all cancers in women, and it is the fifth most common cause of cancer-related death among women in the United States.[@B1] It is also the second most common type of malignant tumor of the female genital tract in Korea, and the trend has been increasing steadily.[@B2] Ovarian cancer still has a very high mortality rate, despite standardized therapeutic procedures. This is because many ovarian cancers are asymptomatic at an early stage, and often manifest at an advanced stage, with peritoneal dissemination at the time of diagnosis.[@B3] Additional prognostic factors may help determine the need for adjuvant treatment and identify new treatment strategies.

Many solid tumors, including ovarian tumors, outgrow their own vasculatures beyond the size of several cubic millimeters, which results in hypoxia. In general, hypoxia within the tumor microenvironment is an important event in carcinogenesis because it can lead to the development of a more aggressive phenotype with increased invasiveness and proliferation, formation of metastasis, and poorer prognosis.[@B4],[@B5] Besides, hypoxic malignant cells are more resistant to chemotherapy and radiotherapy.[@B6] For these reasons, hypoxia has been suggested to be an adverse prognostic factor for patient outcome. Cellular adaptation to hypoxia represents an essential step in tumor progression. All normal and neoplastic tissues are thought to possess a mechanism that helps survival in hypoxic conditions by modulating certain crucial genes. One of the key factors regulating cellular responses to hypoxia via transcription is hypoxia-inducible factor 1 (HIF-1). Thus, throughout the HIF-1-mediated pathway, various hypoxia-related factors (HRFs), such as carbonic anhydrase IX (CA IX), glucose transporter-1 (GLUT-1), and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), are activated.[@B7]-[@B9] HRFs help cells to survive from hypoxic stress by switching to anaerobic glycolysis and by increasing oxygen delivery (via angiogenesis).[@B10],[@B11]

CA IX is a membrane-associated carbonic anhydrase that plays a role in pH regulation. The induction of CA IX allows cancer cells to maintain an alkaline intracellular pH and an acidic extracellular pH, which are critical for cell proliferation and invasion, respectively.[@B12] Elevated levels of CA IX are predictive of hypoxia in various types of cancer and are related to poor prognosis.[@B13],[@B14]

GLUT-1 is a representative member of the GLUT family, and is widely distributed in normal tissues such as erythrocytes and endothelial cells of the blood-brain barrier.[@B15] It is known to be a transmembrane glucose transporter that operates as a passive carrier for transporting glucose down a concentration gradient, and it is activated by an HIF-1-mediated pathway.[@B8] This increase in glucose transporter proteins is accompanied by a corresponding increase in glucose uptake across the plasma membrane, eventually supporting the metabolic needs of rapidly dividing tumor cells. A report on GLUT-1 expression in ovarian carcinoma suggested that overexpression of this glucose transporter is correlated with aggressive biological tumor behavior.[@B16]

Angiogenesis is an essential component of solid tumor growth and metastasis. VEGF acts through its tyrosine kinase receptors to modulate motility and the proliferation of endothelial cells and vascular permeability. VEGF has been shown to have an important role in neovascular formation in tumors, as it provides nutrition to the highly metabolic tumor cells, as well as access to the host vasculature.[@B17] Higher levels of VEGF are shown in ovarian carcinomas than in normal ovaries.[@B18] Taken together this background information shows that targeting HRFs can be an attractive therapeutic strategy with the potential for disrupting multiple pathways that are crucial for tumor growth. The aim of this study, therefore, was to assess the expression of HRFs, including CA IX, GLUT-1, and VEGF in ovarian epithelial cancers (OECs) and determine their associations with variable clinicopathological factors and patients\' overall outcomes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Patients and tissue samples
---------------------------

The tissue samples of OECs were obtained during surgical operations performed at Pusan National University Hospital, Korea, from 1999 to 2008. A total of 125 patients (mean age, 49.5 years; range, 15 to 82 years) who underwent surgical resection for OECs were examined. All patients, except those with grade 1, stage IA, were given adjuvant chemotherapy of a platinum/taxol containing multiple drugs. The patients were followed up from the date of surgery until death or the last visit to the outpatient department. The follow-up period ranged from 1 to 140 months (median, 38 months). Pathological data, such as pathologic stage, tumor grading, tumor size, mitosis, and histological tumor type, were obtained from the primary pathology reports and patient medical record was reviewed retrospectively. Surgical staging was determined based on the criteria recommended by the International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO). Histologic tumor type and grade were determined according to the World Health Organization criteria. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} provides an overview of the main clinicopathologic features.[@B19]

Immunohistochemistry
--------------------

Immunohistochemistry was performed on serial 4 µm-thick paraffin sections. The sections were deparaffinized in xylene and rehydrated in four decreasing grades of ethanol (100%, 95%, 80%, and then 70%) for 2 minutes each. Endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked by immersing the slides in 3% hydrogen peroxide in methanol for 15 minutes at room temperature. Heat-induced antigen retrieval was performed using a microwave. The slides were immersed in 1× citrate buffer (pH 6.3) and treated for 5 minutes and then cooled for 5 minutes. This process was performed three times. Slides were then cooled down under running tap water for 30 seconds and washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) for 10 minutes. In order to reduce nonspecific absorption of antibodies to the tissues, the slides were pre-incubated with blocking serum in 1% bovine serum albumin for 30 minutes at room temperature. The slides were then left to incubate with rabbit polyclonal anti-CA IX antibody (1:1,000, Abcam, Cambridge, UK), rabbit polyclonal anti-GLUT-1 antibody (1:200, Dako, Carpinteria, CA, USA), and mouse monoclonal anti-VEGF antibody (1:200, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) overnight at 4℃. After incubation with primary antibodies, the slides were rinsed with PBS for 10 minutes. Thereafter, for detection of the antibody reactions, EnVision Detection System (Dako) was used at room temperature according to the manufacturer\'s recommended protocol. Finally, the color was developed using diaminobenzidine and the sections were then counterstained with Mayer\'s hematoxylin solution for 1 minute, and dehydrated with graded alcohols, dipped in 2 changes of xylene, and mounted. The following appropriate positive controls were used: renal cell carcinoma specimen for CA IX, erythrocytes for GLUT-1, and endothelial cells for VEGF. As negative controls for each antibody, adjacent sections were incubated in parallel using non-immune serum instead of primary antibodies.

Assessment of immunohistochemical staining
------------------------------------------

Results of immunohistochemical staining were assessed using a light microscope in a blinded fashion. Stainings were scored blinded to clinicopathologic data and the results of other stainings. For CA IX, only a membranous staining was regarded as positive. GLUT-1 and VEGF were considered positive when a membranous or cytoplasmic staining was identified. The extent of their expression was semi-quantitatively evaluated according to the following scoring system: 0, negative staining (0%); 1, weak positive (\<10%); 2, moderate positive (10-50%); and 3, strong positive (\>50%).[@B16].[@B20] Erythrocytes in each section were used as positive internal controls for GLUT-1. Finally, to perform a statistical analysis, we grouped various patterns of staining into two categories: low expression (score 0 and 1) and high expression (score 2 and 3).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS ver. 15.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Pearson\'s chi-squared test and Fisher\'s exact test were used to study the associations between clinicopathological factors and immunohistochemical markers. Overall survival (OS) was calculated from the day of surgery until the death of the patient. Data on patients who had survived until the end of the observation period were censored at their last follow-up visit. Death from a cause other than ovarian cancer or cases lost to follow-up was considered a censoring event. The effect of immunohistochemical markers on survival was assessed using Kaplan-Meier survival curves and a log rank test. For all of the tests, a p≤0.05 was considered to be significant.

RESULTS
=======

The expression of CA IX, GLUT-1, and VEGF
-----------------------------------------

A total of 125 OEC samples were used for the determination of CA IX, GLUT-1, and VEGF expression. CA IX expression is shown in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. There was negative staining in 26 specimens (score 0, 20.8%). CA IX was detectable in 99 (79.2%) of the 125 specimens. CA IX expression was scored as 1 in 47 specimens (37.6%), scored as 2 in 41 specimens (32.8%), and scored as 3 in 11 specimens (8.8%). High CA IX expression was noted in 52 (41.6%) among all of the 125 cases.

GLUT-1 expression showed a membranous or cytoplasmic staining pattern. Of 125 OEC cases, 77 (61.6%) showed positive GLUT-1 immunostaining. Weak staining was detected in 13 cases (score 1, 10.4%), moderate staining in 46 cases (score 2, 36.8%), and strong staining in 18 cases (score 3, 14.4%) ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). High GLUT-1 expression was noted in 64 (51.2%) of the total of 125 OEC cases, whereas, negative staining was observed in 48 cases (score 0, 38.4%).

An immunohistochemical study of VEGF expression in the 125 OEC cases revealed no VEGF expression in 10 cases (score 0, 8.0%), a score of 1 in 24 cases (19.2%), a score of 2 in 60 cases (48.0%), and a score of 3 in 31 cases (24.8%) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Thus high VEGF expression was observed in 91 (72.8%) of all of the 125 OEC cases.

Correlation between high expression of HRFs and clinicopathological characteristics in OECs
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} summarizes the association of CA IX expression in OECs with clinicopathological parameters. High CA IX expression was associated with the histological tumor type, nuclear grade, and tumor necrosis. Mucinous and endometrioid carcinomas exhibited higher CA IX expression levels more frequently than serous and clear cell carcinomas (p=0.000). The expression of CA IX was lower when the nuclear grade was higher (p=0.029). [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} summarizes the association of GLUT-1 expression in OECs with clinicopathological parameters. GLUT-1 showed a positive correlation with tumor necrosis and mitosis. Correlation of immunohistochemical results of VEGF with clinicopathological parameters is summarized in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. VEGF expression showed a positive correlation only with disease recurrence or metastasis. No statistical significance was observed between VEGF expression and the histologic type, histologic grade, nuclear grade, tumor size, FIGO stage, tumor necrosis, and mitosis (p\>0.05).

Correlation between high expression of HRFs and OS
--------------------------------------------------

Follow-up was available for 125 patients (median, 38 months; range, 1 to 140 months). Thirty patients (24.0% of a total of 125 patients) died from the disease during the follow-up period. In univariate analyses, there were no significant correlations between high expressions of CA IX, GLUT-1, and VEGF and patient survival. Statistical significance was not seen (p\>0.05), but a trend towards shorter OS in the high-expression groups was demonstrated. With respect to CA IX expression, the high-expression group showed a lower 5-year survival rate (YSR) compared to the low-expression group (61.0% vs. 69.0%, p=0.16). In the case of GLUT-1 expression, the high-expression group showed a significantly lower 5-YSR compared to the low-expression group (30.0% vs. 73.0%, p=0.244). The 5-YSR of the high VEGF expression group was lower than that of the low VEGF expression group (60% vs. 83%, respectively, p=0.110). However, these differences were not statistically significant.

We tried to explore whether the coexpression among these markers had any prognostic value. The high coexpression of CA IX/GLUT-1 was observed in 26 cases (20.8% of a total of 125 patients). The high coexpression of CA IX/GLUT-1 was significantly correlated with histologic type (p=0.012) and mitosis (p=0.019). Mucinous and endometrioid carcinomas were the most common type of cancers (37.5% vs. 36.4%, respectively). No correlation was observed between high CA IX/GLUT-1 coexpression and other clinical factors, such as tumor grade, nuclear grade, tumor size, FIGO stage, disease recurrence, and tumor necrosis. The high coexpression of CA IX/VEGF was seen in 40 patients (32% of total 125 patients). There was a significant correlation only between CA IX/VEGF coexpression and the histologic type (p=0.000). Similarly, a high coexpression of CA IX/VEGF was noted in mucinous and endometrioid carcinomas (62.5% vs. 45.5%, respectively). The high coexpression of CA IX/VEGF was associated with tumor stage (p=0.018), disease recurrence (p=0.018), tumor necrosis (p=0.008), and mitosis (p=0.021), but not with tumor grade, nuclear grade, or tumor size (p\>0.05). There were 50 patients (40% of a total of 125 patients) who showed a high expression of both GLUT-1 and VEGF. In these cases, there were no correlations with any of the clinicopathological factors (p\>0.05).

In univariate survival analyses, using the Kaplan-Meier survival curves and log rank test, all three categories showed a significantly negative prognostic impact on OS ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The 5-YSR according to each coexpression pattern was as follows (high expression of two factors vs. the others): CA IX/GLUT-1, 59.0% vs. 67.0%; CA IX/VEGF, 54.0% vs. 71.0%; and GLUT-1/VEGF, 53.0% vs. 74.0%, respectively.

DISCUSSION
==========

Clinical investigations have clearly demonstrated that the prevalence of hypoxic tissue areas is a characteristic pathophysiological property of locally advanced solid tumors and a relevant factor of tumor pathophysiology. Tumor hypoxia has been found in a wide range of malignancies such as cancers of the breast, uterine cervix, vulva, head and neck, prostate, lung, and kidney.[@B21],[@B22] When tumors develop, they often become more malignant over time. Substantial data suggest that tumor hypoxia and the HIF-system are intensely involved in the processes conferring a growth advantage to tumor cells and the development of a more malignant phenotype.[@B4] In addition, tumor hypoxia is classically associated with resistance to radiotherapy, and it has also been shown to decrease the efficacy of certain forms of chemotherapy. Evidence has accumulated showing that up to 50-60% of locally advanced solid tumors may exhibit hypoxic tissue areas that are heterogeneously distributed within the tumor mass. On this basis, there is convincing evidence of the clinical importance of tumor hypoxia.

HIF-1 has been known to be a key gene for adapting cells to microenvironmental conditions via the up-regulation of the transcription response to hypoxia.[@B23] Through the HIF-1-mediated pathway, various endogenous hypoxia markers used for the estimation of the oxygenation status of total OECs are activated; among them, CA IX, GLUT-1, and VEGF have been known to play an important role.[@B24],[@B25] Previous studies have indicated that HIF-1α and its target genes act as positive regulators of tumor growth in many solid tumors, including OECs.[@B26] We tried to analyze the association between the prognosis and the overexpression of HRFs, including CA IX, GLUT-1, and VEGF in various histological types of OECs.

Necrotic areas, most probably induced by hypoxia, were observed more frequently in tissue samples of poorly differentiated OECs, compared to those in tissue samples of well-differentiated OECs. The high expression of these markers was identified specifically in the perinecrotic zones that mark areas of avascularity and hypoxia and was correlated with tumor necrosis in this study. The distribution pattern of overexpression suggests that the oxygen level within the tumor regulates CA IX, GLUT-1, and VEGF expression in OECs.

Several studies evaluated the correlation of HRFs with the histological subtypes.[@B15],[@B27] In these reports, the patients were grouped into histologic subtypes based on the most frequent immunoreactivity: mucinous and endometrioid carcinomas expressing CA IX, clear cell and serous carcinomas expressing GLUT-1, and clear cell and mucinous carcinomas expressing VEGF. Our results showed that CA IX was overexpressed in a substantial proportion of mucinous and endometrioid type OECs and GLUT-1 overexpression was observed more frequently in serous and clear cell type OECs compared to that in the other types of OECs. One of the reasons for this is that each of these subtypes is reportedly associated with different molecular pathogenetic events and different responses.[@B15] Therefore, it may be useful to evaluate the patient\'s prognosis using a single, hypoxic marker according to the histologic subtype of OECs. This suggests a specific application of each marker, namely, CA IX in mucinous and endometrioid carcinomas, and GLUT-1 in clear cell carcinomas. However, we could not establish that CA IX, GLUT-1, and VEGF were each correlated with OS in this study.

Some positive links have been drawn between the clinical outcome and the expression of these HRFs.[@B15],[@B16],[@B27],[@B28] GLUT-1 overexpression was demonstrated in OECs,[@B15],[@B16] and it was related to a shorter disease-free survival, while high VEGF expression predicted poor prognosis in OECs.[@B28] Overexpression of CA IX was reported to be an unfavorable prognostic marker in endometrioid ovarian cancer in one study.[@B27] In the present study, there were no significant associations between each of these markers and patients\' outcomes. Even though the OS rate tended to decrease when each marker was highly expressed, it is questionable whether CA IX, GLUT-1, and VEGF can be used independently as prognostic markers in OECs. We also assessed the patients who were assigned to the coexpression groups according to the combination of the three markers. It was found that the survival rate of patients with combined high coexpression (of CA IX/GLUT-1, CA IX/VEGF, and GLUT-1/VEGF, respectively) was lower compared to those without. The high expression of all three markers had an increase detrimental effect on patient prognosis. Particularly, the coexpression of CA IX/GLUT-1 and CA IX/VEGF were related to shorter OS in mucinous and endometroid type OECs. CA IX/VEGF coexpression also showed a correlation with advanced tumor stage and tumor recurrence in mucinous and endometrioid type OECs. In the present study, there were no substantial, single predictors of HRF expression in OECs; instead, it appears that the coexpression of two markers may provide a better predictive value in OECs.

In conclusion, the expressions of HRFs differed based on the histologic type of OECs and HRFs, including CA IX, GLUT-1, and VEGF, which are not always independent prognostic factors in OECs when they are used individually, but the high coexpression of HRFs may provide useful prognostic information and have a significantly negative impact on patient survival. Identifying two or three HRFs and inhibiting CA IX, GLUT-1, and VEGF may be a key strategy for an attractive anticancer therapy, comprising of the combination of two or three markers.
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![Immunohistochemical staining for carbonic anhydrase IX in ovarian epithelial carcinoma. Highlighted are the perinecrotic patterns in mucinous (A) and endometrioid carcinoma (B).](kjpathol-46-532-g001){#F1}

![Immunohistochemical staining for glucose transporter-1 in ovarian epithelial carcinoma. Highlighted are the perinecrotic patterns in clear cell (A) and serous carcinoma (B).](kjpathol-46-532-g002){#F2}

![Immunohistochemical staining for vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) in ovarian epithelial carcinoma. VEGF expression is seen in clear cell (A) and mucinous carcinoma (B).](kjpathol-46-532-g003){#F3}

![Association of immunohistochemical staining for carbonic anhydrase IX (CA IX), glucose transporter-1 (GLUT-1), and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) with overall survival of patients. (A) The Kaplan-Meier survival curves show significantly poor prognosis in patients with high expression of CA IX and GLUT-1 (p=0.040). (B) Both high expression of CA IX and VEGF (p=0.025). (C) Both high expression of GLUT-1 and VEGF (p=0.005). (D) High expression of all three: CA IX, GLUT-1, and VEGF (p=0.004).](kjpathol-46-532-g004){#F4}
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Clinicopathological features of the group of ovarian epitheilal cancer patients (n=125)
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FIGO, Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics; HPF, high power field.

^a^Silverberg tumor grade system.[@B19]
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Correlation between CA IX expression and clinicopathological characteristics in ovarian epithelial carcinomas
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Values are presented as number (%).

Low expression, less than 10% positive staining of tumor cells; high expression, more than 10% positive staining of tumor cells.

CA IX, carbonic anhydrase IX; FIGO, Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics; HPF, high power field.

^a^Statistically significance (Pearson\'s chi-squared test).
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Correlation between GLUT-1 expression and clinicopathological characteristics in ovarian epithelial carcinomas
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Values are presented as number (%).

Low expression, less than 10% positive staining of tumor cells; high expression, more than 10% positive staining of tumor cells.

GLUT-1, glucose transporter-1; FIGO, Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics; HPF, high power field.

^a^Statistically significance (Pearson\'s chi-squared test).
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Correlation between VEGF expression and clinicopathological characteristics in ovarian epithelial carcinomas
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Low expression, less than 10% positive staining of tumor cells; high expression, more than 10% positive staining of tumor cells.

VEGF, vascular endothelial growth factor; FIGO, Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics; HPF, high power field.

^a^Statistically significance (Pearson\'s chi-squared test).
